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The Newsletter of the Leicester Drama Society

Centenary gala performance
Monday June 27th is a date for all Leicester Drama Society members (that’s you if you are
reading Scene!). This will be the main members’ celebration of the Society’s 100th anniversary
celebrations, a gala performance on the opening night of Scheherezade’s Arabian Nights. The
evening will start at 6.30pm with a buffet meal, sponsored by a local company (so it won’t be a
shrink-wrapped sausage roll and a bit of limp lettuce!). The performance will begin as usual at
7.30pm.
The cost of a ticket for all members is just £10, which includes the buffet meal –there is no limit on
how many tickets you can buy at this price, so it’s first-come, first-served. To buy tickets at just £10
for the gala night celebration, use the code MEMBER100 when you check out online, or quote it
on the phone or in person when booking at the Box Office.
If you haven’t yet been back to the theatre post-Covid then now’s a good time to
reacquaint yourself with the theatre and its members. Arrange to meet old friends from
the Society in the bar at 6.30 over a drink and canapés, and with it getting dark much
later in June, you may even be home before dark!
Arabian Nights is a family-friendly spectacular show full of powerful jinees and
humble townsfolk, quick-witted thieves and head-strong princes, nimble pick-pockets
and out-smarted kings… ‘The Leg of Mutton’, ‘Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves’, ‘The
Fisherman and the Brass Bottle’ and ‘The True Heart’. From the souks of Baghdad to
the shores of the Arabian Sea, journey with us to ancient Arabia to hear some of
Scheherezade’s astounding tales…
And all for just a tenner...
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The Little Theatre
Dover Street
Leicester. LE1 6PW.

Editorial

t: Leicester (0116) 254 2266
e: hello@thelittletheatre.co.uk

Theatre Manager

With the announcement (opposite) of our new season’s shows,
there’s a new sense of optimism at the theatre that the troubled
Covid times are receding, and things are getting back to a
semblance of normal. At the same time, the theatre continues
to reassure patrons that all precautions are still being taken to
minimise any risk posed by the virus, with continued enhanced
cleaning regimes in place, and new signage encouraging
patrons to take all necessary precautions.

Graham Muir



Leicester Drama Society Ltd Board of Trustees
(elected unless otherwise stated)
Chairman & Technical Trustee
Treasurer





Andy Crooks

Jenny Harding

Company Secretary (Appointed) &
Co-opted Trustee  David Moore
Honorary Secretary

Mary Jones



Joe Middleton

Trustee for Productions



Trustee for Facilities

Martin Scott



Trustee for Front of House



Frances Harris

Trustee for the Studio



Russell Hughes

Trustee for Marketing



Jeremy Thompson

Trustee for Outreach

Next year’s season has deliberately been chosen as a more
commercial offering, as we are still suffering from diminished
audiences post-Covid. We’re also experimenting by
introducing a family-oriented show at Easter time, when the
weather starts to get better and families are looking for things
to do over the Easter break. There are also several local
societies that have already scheduled shows at The Little,
including 42nd Street, The Diary of Adrian Mole and 9 to 5...
full details will be in our new season brochure, available from
July onwards. There generally seems to be a sense of more
people wanting to get involved at the theatre after a period
away, which is great news.



Trustee for Membership

Tom Young


Financial pressures on the theatre, in particular an enormous
increase in our energy bills, have meant that ticket prices
will rise next year... but only by 50 pence. The trustees
faced a difficult decision on whether to add to the financial
pressures that everyone is facing, but it was felt that there was
little choice bearing in mind the relatively low price of our
tickets (especially when you buy a season ticket), and the
price increases faced across the board. However, we are
also introducing a discounted ticket offer for LDS members
from next season, which will enable fully paid members to
buy tickets at a reduced price. More details in the season
brochure and Scene next month.

Jackie Caunt

Trustee without specific responsibility
and minutes secretary  Simon Dickens

Scene
Editor: Vacancy
Design: Jeremy Thompson
Contributions to Scene are invited. Our deadline is a week
before the end of each month – but if you have a story let
us know before then to guarantee that we reserve space
for you. Contact us via email using the email above.

We have just two of our own shows left this season, both
cracking comedies for the summer. A Comedy of Tenors is
a madcap farce set in 1930s Paris (the set is art deco, looks
fantastic); Arabian Nights combines stage effects, music and
dance with the mysteries of ancient Arabia and some comical
characters... plus we have our gala performance on opening
night (no pressure!). Please come along and support your
theatre at one or both of these shows...

All photos in each edition of Scene are by Mary Jayne
Harding Scott, unless otherwise stated. If members use any
images of Little Theatre productions in any social media
post please give a photo credit to the person who took the
photo. In most cases, for production photos, this will be
Mary Jayne Harding Scott.
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Joe Middleton

Our new 2022–23 Season
We are pleased to announce that shows for the 2022–23 season have now been chosen,
rights acquired and directors appointed (with one exception, to be notified as soon as possible).
Audition notices are already appearing in the theatre (and in this edition of Scene), with more to
follow. So here are the details:
Dates			Show				Author		Director
12–17 September
Black Coffee			Agatha Christie		John Bale
3–8 October		
The Shape of Things
Neil LaBute		
Diani Davies
24–29 October
Alphabetical Order		
Michael Frayn		
Paul Beasley
14–19 November
Entertaining Mr Sloane
Joe Orton		
Sally Bruton
15 Dec-8 Jan		
Aladdin				John Bale		John Bale
23-28 January		
Educating Rita			Willy Russell		Ruth Cheetham
6–11 February		
The York Realist 		Peter Gill		Nadine Beasley
6–11 March		
Bedroom Farce 		
Alan Ayckbourne
Mary Jones
31 March–15 April
Railway Children – A Musical Julian Woolford		
Leigh White
							(novel by E Nesbit)
8–13 May		
Home I’m Darling		
Laura Wade		
John Ghent		
12–17 June		
TBC
3–8 July		
Shakespeare in Love		
Lee Hall		
Steve Illidge
In a departure from previous (pre-Covid) years, we have a family-friendly musical show staged at
a time when children are on holiday over the Easter period. If staging such a show at this point in
the calendar is popular with children and their parents, we hope to make this a regular feature in
future years.
In future issues of Scene, we’ll be looking at out new season’s plays in more detail, starting here
with Black Coffee by Agatha Christie).

Black Coffee by Agatha Christie
SYNOPSIS
Sir Claud Amory’s revolutionary new formula
for a powerful explosive is stolen. Locking his
house-guests in the library, Sir Claud switches
off the lights to allow the thief to replace the
formula... no questions asked. But when the lights
come back on, he is dead.

HISTORY
Black Coffee was Christie’s first play. It opened
in 1930 at the Embassy Theatre in London,
before being transferred to the West End in April
of the same year. It ran for several months at St.
Martin’s Theatre, where The Mousetrap had
been running since 1974. Christie mentions Black
Coffee in her 1977 life story, Autobiography,
Hercule Poirot and Captain Hastings have to describing it as “a conventional spy thriller
unravel a tangle of family feuds, old flames ... full of cliches, it was, I think, not at all bad”.
and suspicious foreigners to find the killer and Nonetheless, her literary agents had advised her
prevent a global catastrophe. The action of to forget the play entirely and she was willing to
the play takes place in the library of Sir Claud do so until a friend connected with the theatre
Amory’s house at Abbot’s Cleve.
suggested that it might be worth producing.
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Jeremy Thompson

Audition Season!
As the new 2022-23 season of LDS shows is announced, audition notices start to spring up, and
the thoughts of the acting fraternity turn to what shows they would like to audition for. We thought it
would be timely to look at how the audition process works at The Little, in particular to reassure new
members of the Society that they are always welcome to audition, and that roles are not pre-cast
by directors.
Audition Notices
We publish our audition notices as far in advance as we can in Scene, and also on our website.
You may also see them on social media, but the best place to check if there are any auditions
forthcoming is on the website. An audition notice will generally give the characters in the play, an
indication of the age of the character (often quite broad), and any other specific information (for
example, “characters speak with an American accent”).
Directors often hold two auditions on different days, making it easier for someone to attend one of
the auditions. If you are unable to attend on one of the days specified, then don’t worry… simply
contact the director using the contact details on the audition notice. Directors will do all they can to
accommodate anyone who wishes to audition for a part.
If you want to know more about a play or a specific role, or are unsure whether you will be eligible
for a part, then contact the director and talk it through.
Before the Audition
You are advised to read a copy of the play that you are thinking of auditioning for. Copies of play
scripts are available from the theatre’s Box Office a few weeks before each audition. You will need
to come into the theatre to collect it, and we ask for a deposit of £5 for each script that you take. This
is refundable when you return the play script. If you do take a script, please don’t sit on it for weeks…
others may want to read it as well, and we shall only have a finite number of copies.
 page 6

If a director wants auditionees to prepare something for the audition in advance, then this will be
mentioned in the Audition Notice. However, most directors do
not ask for pieces to be prepared in advance, relying instead
on an actor’s performance in the audition room ‘blind’.
At the Audition
Please arrive at the audition at least ten minutes before it is due
to start. You will usually be auditioning with other actors, so you
will not be alone. A director will ask you to complete a form
giving your contact details and an indication of which part(s)
you are interested in auditioning for.
Most auditions follow the same format, with the group of
auditionees being asked to read extracts from the play script
that are relevant to the part(s) an actor is interested in. Several
actors may be asked to read the same part, and often you will
5
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Auditions...
be asked to read other parts as well, so that the director can get an idea of your voice, intonation,
projection and confidence, among other things.
Some directors will ask you to get up and do some acting in the audition... which after all is what you
will be doing on stage! Directors generally don’t ask auditionees to stand up on their own in front of
everyone else, so don’t worry if you are not uber-confident.
Directors will be listening to auditionees and thinking about how different voices might fit together in
the play; which actors will work well together on stage; the requirements of each role, and how each
actor may meet those requirements; and what sort of acting skill each auditionee has. Very often,
directors have different options open to them, and which casting option they take may depend upon
who turns up to audition.
While you are in the audition, please silence your phone and try not to keep looking at it all the
time... we all use our phones as a social crutch at times, but it gives the impression that you aren’t
concentrating in the audition. Auditions generally last for around an hour or so. If, at the end of the
audition, you feel that you would like to read for a part that you have not yet been asked to read for,
then let the director know and they will accommodate your request if there is time.
After the Audition
If a director is holding more than one audition, then they will not make any decisions on roles until
after the final audition. Usually some time is required to assimilate all those who have auditioned,
and come up with a likely cast list. It could also be the case that a director is seeing someone
individually (because they cannot make the published audition times), in which case it can be several
days before a decision can be reached.
Directors will generally cast the main roles in a production first, and get acceptance from the actors
to whom they offer those roles, before casting other parts, so it can take some days, even weeks,
before a director finally has a play cast. Only then will the director inform unsuccessful auditionees
that they have not been cast.
If you have not been successful then do not despair. Directors are often faced with more than one
actor that they could cast in a role, and decisions have to be made about who fits best with the other
actors available. You may have auditioned really well, but still not be cast. Directors will usually be
happy to let you know why you have not been cast, and will be happy to feedback on your own
audition, just ask if you wish to know.
If you have not been cast in a play, then there may still be other opportunities to work on the show.
Directors will need props people, a prompt, backstage crew, stage management, and so on. If
you are interested in getting involved in any other role backstage, then let the director know straight
away.
Attending an audition can be daunting, but all directors will try to put you at your ease in the audition
room. Most directors have also been or are still active actors, so they know exactly what it is like!
Good luck with your audition(s)!
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Members’ Notes
Membership Let me introduce myself. I’m Jackie Caunt,
Membership Trustee, and hopefully I can keep you up to date
with happenings in the Membership team so far.


The team consists of Aly Levy (chair) Jackie Caunt (secretary)
and Richard Payton Connections leader. We held an informal
meeting on the 10th May and I’m happy to report that Val
Westbrook, Teresa Jones, David Taylor and Kerry Cubin have
agreed to come onto the membership team. We hold our
first Formal meeting later this month. If you have any ideas or
suggestions you would like to share with the membership team,
please get in touch with me or a member of the committee
(Jackie.Caunt@thelittletheatre.co.uk).

Youth Theatre leaders’ vacancies We are currently
advertising for a Youth Theatre Leader and a Youth Theatre
Assistant. Both roles are on a contract and part-time. We are
seeking proactive, creative individuals, who will develop the
skills of the Youth Theatre and present an annual main house
performance which strives for high artistic quality. In addition,
they will be able to work in partnership with the Productions
Trustee to find opportunities for development of its Youth Theatre.


Full details of both roles can be found on our website – www.
thelittletheatre.co.uk/vacancies/. Note that the closing date
for applications is Friday 10th June.
Welcome back! After an absence of 16 years, we are
very please to welcome back professional scenic designer Phil
Newman, returning to design the set for A Comedy of Tenors.
Phil designed the sets for 14 productions between 2001 and
2006. Phil trained in theatre design at Croydon College. He
has designed an extensive range of productions both in the UK
and abroad.


Tuesday Connections evenings, lead by Richard Payton, have
been going well, and we gained quite a few new members.
Everyone who attended found it entertaining and helpful as to
where they feel their niche is within the theatre. We also had
some long time members attend, and they enjoyed the tour
of the theatre – some realised there might be other avenues
they wish to explore. Just to give a taste of what Tuesday
Connections gives, we were able to go into the rehearsals for
Rabbit Hole and as the play was in the throes of fit-up, the actors
were getting used to their positions on stage. We also visited A
Comedy of Tenors in the rehearsal studios, which opens on the
6th June, and looks to be a good laugh! We were also able
to see a bit of the rehearsal of 42nd Street, as the company of
42nd Street are currently using our facilities to rehearse in (the
show opens at ‘The Little’ on the 11th October – from what I’ve
seen, not one to miss).
Everyone is welcome at the Tuesday Connections evenings;
established members can come and refresh their experience
of the theatre and, even better, bring a friend or family member
– no obligation to join, though Society membership is free for
the first year. If you would like to attend a Tuesday Connections
evening, please ring the office and they will pop your name
onto the list.
Jackie Caunt

LDS 200 CLUB

Since 2016, he has been Resident Designer and occasional
writer at Colour House Children’s Theatre near Wimbledon
and in 2019, he designed the multi award-winning Doctor Who
spin-off Sil and the Devil Seeds of Arodor for Reeltime Pictures.
He lives in Croydon. Phil says:
“What we’ve tried to do is to create an attractive set
that conveys the Art Deco opulence of the 1930s.
Having discussed this with the director, we decided to
create a set on split levels and to use the classic art
deco tones of gold, yellow and black to give the piece
a period look.
The furniture is all taken from existing theatre stock but
I’ve taken the time to hand-dye some of the leather
on the seating such that it blends in with my original
concept. About the only thing we’ve had to buy in has
been the carpet!”

May 2022
1st prize - £250 Share Number - 59
2nd prize - £100 Share Number - 80
3rd prize - £50 Share Number - 83
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THE FIRST PLAY OF THE NEW LDS AUTUMN SEASON IS AGATHA
CHRISTIE’S BLACK COFFEE, A HERCULE POIROT MURDER MYSTERY.
Sunday 26th June 2022
2:00PM
52 Downstairs rehearsal rooms, Albion Street,
Lots of fun parts to audi�on for in a range of ages—the ages are a guide and
remember they are playing age, not your actual age!
Hercule Poirot: Male, 40-50
Captain Has�ngs: Male, 35-45
Inspector Japp: Male, 30-45
Sir Claud Amory: Male, 60s
Richard Amory: Male, Sir Claud’s son, 25-40
Lucia Amory: Female, Richard’s wife, 20-30
Miss Caroline Amory: Female, Sir Claud’s sister, 50-60
Barbara Amory: Female, Sir Claud’s niece, 20-25
Edward Raynor: Male, Sir Claud’s secretary, 25-50
Dr Carelli: Male, 25-50
Dr Graham: Male, 60s
Treadwell: Male, the butler, 40-60
Johnson: Male, a Constable, 20-40

Rehearsals will start mid July. Summer holidays can be worked around, so don’t let
that put you oﬀ audi�oning! Scripts are available from the Theatre Oﬃce.
Produc�on dates: 12th—17th September 2022
Director: John Bale
Contact info: johnrbale@hotmail.com / 07906624735
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A�rac�on. In�macy. Love. Art. How far would you go?
Wed 6th and Fri 8th July 2022
7:00PM
Li�le Theatre (studio), Dover Street, Leicester
Adam’s life is going nowhere. Then he meets Evelyn.
Adam’s friends, Jenny and Phillip, begin to no�ce changes in him and start to ques�on
Evelyn’s inﬂuence. Slowly, the rela�onships and loyal�es between the four become more
and more strained un�l, stretched to a breaking point, a passionate denouement looms.
How far would you go for love? For art? What would you be willing to change? Which price
might you pay?

Characters
Evelyn
Adam
Jenny
Phillip

Female, 20—30, alluring yet dangerous
Male, 20—30, earnest, malleable
Female, 18—25, has not yet lost her sense of wide-eyed innocence
Male, 20—30, self-assured to the point that others might consider him
obnoxious

Produc�on dates: 3rd—8th October 2022
Director: Diani Gatenby Davies
Contact info: dianigdavies@gmail.com
Rehearsals will commence towards the end of August.
If you’re unable to make the audi�on dates above, please get in touch as I’m happy to see if
an alterna�ve date can be arranged!
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ANARCHIC COMEDY ABOUT LIFE, LOVE, FILING SYSTEMS AND
NEWSPAPER CLOSURES
Tuesday 12th & Wednesday 13th July 2022
19:30
Haywood Studio, The Little Theatre, Dover Street, Leicester
The chaotic, disorganised library in a provincial newspaper, along with the
dysfunctional team of misfits who inhabit it, are thrown into sudden and
unexpected order by the arrival of a new, young assistant. When it’s announced
that the paper will close, the team must put aside their conflicts, flirtations,
newspaper cuttings and railway timetables to rally to its aid. Award-winning,
over-the-top comedy by Michael Frayn, the writer of Noises Off.
Characters
Leslie:
Geoffrey:
Arnold:
John:
Lucy:
Nora:
Wally:

Female, mid-20s-ish
Male, early 60s-ish
Male, 50s-ish
Male, 30s-ish
Female, mid-30s-ish
Female, 50s-ish
Male, 40s-ish

Production dates: 24th-29th October 2022
Director:
Paul Beasley
Contact info:
07771 747949 / worldofbeadle@btinternet.com
It’s silly, slightly surreal and should be a lot of fun. If you intend to audition, please
let me know. If you can’t make the audition but would still like to, please let me
know and we can sort something out. If you’re unsure and need me to brow-beat
you into auditioning, please let me know.
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